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9:00 – 10:30 AM

1A. Pterodactyl’s Friends Ages 3 – 6  
Learn about dinosaurs and other 
creatures that roamed the earth. Meet 
our prehistoric friends – the favorites 
and some newly discovered dino-
saurs! Dig for fossils and make your 
own dinosaur fossils. Transform your 
small feet into giant “dino” feet!

Discovery Days
Discovery Days are 90-minute classes 

designed to expose children, ages 3 to 

6 (must be toilet trained), to a topic of 

interest. Students are encouraged to 

attend both early- and mid-morning 

sessions to create a week of half days. 

See page 6 for more information. Call 

to assist in a class and your child will 

attend at no cost. 

9:00 – 10:30 AM

2A. Crash! Boom! Roll! Ages 3 – 6  
Make an earthquake and exploding 
volcano. Watch a tornado in a bottle. 
Get to the “core” of the problem while 
experimenting with Kool Aid geology. 
Learn about Mother Nature’s moods 
through stories, art and science.

9:00 – 10:30 AM

3A. Construction City  Ages 3 – 6  
Begin STEM experiences early with 
engineering tasks as you craft and 
create all week long. Hammer a log 
and build structures for creative play. 
Cooperation is the key as students 
work together to build a city with 
trucks and vehicles, too.

9:00 – 10:30 AM

4A. Goo, Gack & Gunk Ages 3 – 6  
Is it a solid, liquid or gas? Watch  
borax crystals grow and set off  
a Mentos geyser. Craft magical 
Oobleck and mysterious goop. Can 
you make a lemon volcano? Stories, 
crafts and songs round out the fun.

9:00 – 10:30 AM

5A. Rain Gutter Regatta Ages 3 – 6  
What floats? What sinks? Can you 
make a floating fish toy? a speed-
boat? Experiment like a scientist. Try a 
bottle cap sailboat, a raft and even a 
soda bottle boat. Then on Friday try 
your hand at the Rain Gutter Regatta 
with your personally-created boat. 
Related crafts round out the class.

July 8 – 12 July 15 – 19

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM

1B. Make it! Take it! Ages 3 – 6  
Create just-for-you apparel. Become  
a princess? a police protector? or 
even a poison dart frog? Then the fun 
begins. Create toys from the past – 
spinners of all kinds, ball-and-cup 
catch, a jumping frog and more. 
Become a Makerspace expert with  
a project all your own. Bring a plain 
t-shirt to decorate to the first class.

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM

2B. Sticky Fingers Ages 3 – 6  
Enjoy all the messy projects away 
from mom and dad’s living room! 
Create feet and hand paintings, 
edible goo, and mixtures that glop 
and goop. Finger-painting designs, 
spaghetti painting, and marble 
masterpieces create opportunities  
to mish, mash and have fun.

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM

3B. Water, Water Everywhere!  Ages 3 – 6 
Can paperclips make water round? 
Flip a cup and not spill a drop? Can 
water move uphill? Will it sink or float? 
Get wet while pouring and painting. 
Bubbles, waves and sandbox erosion 
start the fun for buckets of water play 
and experiments. Water-friendly cloth-
ing is a must.

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM

4B. Robot Factory Ages 3 – 6  
Make your own robot crafts and 
experiment with climbing robots, too. 
Make movable robot puppets. Now 
turn yourself into a robot. Enjoy a 
demonstration of LEGO® robotics by 
the older campers. Parents, arrive at 
noon on Friday for the Robot Parade. 
On the first day bring a box that will 
fit your child.

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM

5B. Puppets & Masks on Stage! Ages 3 – 6  
Start with Eric Carle’s The Very Hungry 
Caterpillar. Make sock and finger pup-
pets of your own to tell the story. Create 
monster masks to act out the story of 
Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice 
Sendak. Explore other favorite authors as 
you enjoy related crafts, music and skits.

July 22 – 26 July 29 – August 2 August 5 – 9
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2C.  Wonder of Flight Entering K – 1 
Explore the wonder of flight through trial and error.

Explore the Roots: Start with Zephyr Takes Flight, then learn about the 
Wright Brothers and Charles Lindbergh. Remember, it took the Wright broth-
ers six years and repeated failures to create their first practical flying machine.

How Do Airplanes Fly? Start with learning how birds fly. Then move on to 
experience lift. Finally, design your own airplane that really flies. Can it fly the 
farthest? the highest? How can you make it a better flying machine?

Glide: Can you make a glider? What will keep it from crashing? Experiment 
with a garbage bag kite, hovercraft and boomerang. Try your hand at a paper 
hoop flyer. 

Twirl: Start with a roto-copter and a paper spinner. How high can your para-
chute go? Now create your own model helicopter. How will yours be different?

Rockets:  Experiment with air-powered flight vehicles. Make a balloon rocket, 
a jet pack, and a soda-powered rocket. Watch a rocket go off high into the air.

Parents, join us for the Flight EXPO on Friday at 11:30 AM.

Junior Explorer 
Science Camps

July 15 - 19

July 22 - 26 July 29 - August 2

Entering K – 1
9:00 AM – Noon
Latchkey: 7:30 – 9:00 AM
Junior Explorer camps are designed  

to help our young discoverers  

embark into the world of science.  

Before-camp latchkey is available  

starting at 7:30 AM. There is a Science 

EXPO for parents each Friday at 11:30 AM. 

Call to assist in a class and your child  

will attend at no cost. If you also have  

a student in the preschool classes,  

your Jr. Explorer may stay until  

12:30 pm. See additional 

information on page 6.

3C. Earth Fun Entering K – 1 
Geology has never been so fun!

Geology Trek:  Geology concepts come to life with crack-
er-stacks and squished colored taffy. Tackle some chocolate 
chip mining. Make your own rocks – sedimentary, metamor-
phic and igneous – yummy, too.

Out of this World: Planetary puzzles set the stage for learn-
ing about the solar system: the Sun, eight official planets, five 
dwarf planets,181 moons and 3,100 comets. Which planet is 
the biggest? the farthest from Earth?

Rainforest Mysteries: Enjoy a day in the rainforest. Build 
your own tropical forest and create animals that are rainfor-
est-hardy. Become part of a food chain and create an eco-
snack.

Plant Detectives:  Trees and other plants can tell a story. 
Build an eco-system in a bottle, design a leaf-stenciled shirt, 
and have a root party. (Bring a white shirt to the first day of 
class.)

Ocean in Motion: What lives deep in the ocean? Analyze 
sea water, investigate the inner workings of a squid, and 
create salt-er-ific deep sea creatures. 

Parents, join us on Friday at 11:30 AM  
for the Earth Fun EXPO.

4C. Disaster Science Entering K – 1 
Earthquakes, volcanoes and more!

Shake, Rattle and Roll:  Explore the rips in the skin of the 
earth. Quake and shake while learning about famous earth-
quakes and volcanoes. Visit a tsunami.

Explosions: Check out magma migration and discover 
volcanoes beneath the sea. Explore a volcano just for you. Do 
you know the four types of volcanoes? What is the difference 
between lava and magma?

Big OL’ Crashes: Create an avalanche and learn about the 
domino effect. Build a mock town that will withstand a flood. 
Can you watch erosion in a pan? Can you stop erosion?

When it Rains, it Pours:  Make it rain, then view a rainbow. 
Weather any storm with your own rain gauge and weather 
vane. Study weather with a cold glass of lemonade.

Whirling Wind: Suck an egg into a bottle. Make a home-
made tornado machine, measure the speed of the wind, and 
check out tornado alley. Make your own anemometer and 
rain gauge.

Parents, join us on Friday at 11:30 AM  
for the Disaster Science EXPO.
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1D. STEAM Goes Green  
Where engineering and green science meet  
Entering grades 2 – 6 
9 AM – Noon or 9 AM – 3 PM  
Extended hours: 7:30 AM – 6 PM

The Deep Sea:  Learn everything about the Deep Sea. Start 
with determining saltwater density and making the layers of the 
ocean. Try your hand at shark buoyancy and learn why whales 
stay warm. Can you make a tide pool?

Chemical Reactions: Why is the Statue of Liberty green? Find 
out by experimenting with a penny. Clean pennies by testing 
different substances. Does hot or cold water travel faster? 
Participate in the walking water experiment.

Everything Outside: Spend the day outside learning about 
everything STEAM and Green. Start with solar s’mores and create 
a dirt battery. Make a human sundial and ice volcanoes. Check 
out your very own ecosystem and meet the tiniest critters. 

Environmental Engineering: First, test your hand-made water 
filter and make a cloud in a jar. Can you make a wind turbine of 
your own design? Make a power boat out of recycled and natural 
materials. How fast can it go?

The “A” in STEAM...: stands for the Arts. Immerse yourself in 
projects made from found items and represent artistically all that 
you’ve learned.

Immersion: On Wednesday, visit Green Living Science, 
a recycling center. Then experience an art park made of 
recyclables. Finally, experience a hands-on activity related to 
conserving our resources. Half-day students are picked up  
at 3:00 pm.

Parents, join us for a STEAMY Green 
Science EXPO on Friday at 11:30 AM.

2D. Microscopic Mysteries  
Seeing what you can’t see  
Entering grades 2 – 6 
9 AM – Noon or 9 AM – 3 PM  
Extended hours: 7:30 AM – 6 PM

Kitchen Chemistry: Start with what’s found in your kitchen  
to experiment with chemical reactions. Test foods for glucose 
and starch and make a Mentos geyser. Watch how nonflammable 
gases can make a candle go out!

Magical Crystals: Amazingly-shaped crystals are fascinating  
to observe and grow. Make a crystal snowflake, sheet crystal,  
and even crystals from borax and Epsom salts. They are beautiful!

Microscopic Mites: Take a break from the physical world  
and look into the world of the tiniest plants and animals with  
a microscope. Magnify the miniature microscopic green 
machine. Learn about cells, algae, and slithering paramecia.

Lemon Science: Make fizzy lemon soda and write in invisible 
ink. Inflate a balloon using lemon juice. Can you make exploding 
lemon juice? Sweeten up the day with lemon bars to learn about 
chemical reactions.

Mysteries all Around: Make a bouncy ball out of borax. Study 
conductors while you experiment with food-powered and 
regular batteries. Can you light up the circuit? Then make plastic 
bag ice cream while studying moving molecules.

Immersion: On Wednesday, visit Stony Creek Metropark to 
study “Life in a Pond” as you learn about life cycles in a vernal 
pond. Get up close with a microscope and find out why these 
critters are important to people. Half-day students are picked up 
at 3:00 pm.

Parents, please join in the fun at the Microscopic  
Mysteries EXPO on Friday at 11:30 AM.

 

July 8 – 12 July 15 – 19  

Highlights of Science Camp
Immersion: In most camps there will be a field trip. The latest brain science 
teaches us that immersion in the topic being studied helps to cement new 
learning in the brain. For some trips, half-day students will stay for the 
afternoon on that day. Check class descriptions.

Science Camps
Science camps are designed to immerse children, entering grades 2 – 6, in  

science and problem solving. Before- and after-camp latchkey is available. 

There is a Science EXPO for parents each Friday at 11:30 AM. See additional 

information about Summer Camps on page 6.
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4D. Robotics in Motion  
All new robots and LEGO®s  
Entering grades 2 – 6 
9 AM – Noon or 9 AM – 3 PM  
Extended hours: 7:30 AM – 6:00 PM

Start with the Basics: Using LEGO®s, experiment with simple 
and powered machines. Then go high-tech with pumps, tubes, 
cylinders, valves, and a manometer while you build four real-
life pneumatic models.

Meet Dash: All new this year, meet the robot Dash. Program 
it using Blockly programming language. This robot can make 
sounds to avoid obstacles and respond to voice commands. 
It can sense sound and know where it’s coming from. Record 
sounds on your iPad and Dash will play them back. 

Meet Dot: Experience hundreds of coding adventures and 
projects. First, program Dot’s lights, sounds, and sensors, 
and watch Dot come to life. An infrared sensor allows it to 
communicate with Dash. Turn Dot into an energetic alarm 
clock, a flying spaceship, and even a humorous fortune teller.

LEGO® Favorites: Experience LEGO® robotics for the first 
time or ask to complete favorites from previous camps. Using 
LEGO® WeDo 2.0 try your hand at these new projects: How do 
you make a faster car? Can you predict future motion? Can 
you create a wildlife prototype that will allow an endangered 
species to cross a hazardous area? 

Do-It-Yourself Robots: And finally, build some just-for-fun 
robots using recyclable items. What can you build?

Parents, join us for the Robotics EXPO  
on Friday at 11:30 AM.

July 22 – 26 July 29 – August 2

3D. Phun Physics  
Crash! Boom! and gravity, too   
Entering grades 2 – 6 
9 AM – Noon or 9 AM – 3 PM  
Extended hours: 7:30 AM – 6:00 PM

Faster than the Speed of Light: Try your hand at creating  
a parachute that can withstand a drop-off collision. Will your egg 
break? Build a crash test car and protect your egg! Can you build 
a sail car? What makes it go faster?

All Fall Down: The force of gravity pulls you down. Experiment 
with the floating ball, a spinning bucket and the clown that 
won’t lie down. Make craters and learn about falling meteorites. 
Fall head over heels for gravity fun!

Let’s Energize: Explore circuits, batteries and wires to create 
electric mischief! Make a potato-powered light circuit and 
experiment with other fruits. Try your hand at circuit boards  
as you solve problems and move on to harder ones. This is one 
electrifying class you won’t want to miss.

Simple Machines: Using specialized LEGO®s, experiment with 
gears, wheels, axles, levers and pulleys. Then move on to create 
your own machines using levers, pulleys and more. Can you lift  
a heavy weight higher than your head? Can you lift someone 
twice your size? 

Immersion: On Wednesday, travel to Impression 5 Science 
Center in Lansing to experience the hands-on exhibits. Explore 
Force & Motion, and try your hand at moving a 500-pound block 
of concrete! Half-day students are picked up at 3:00 pm.

Parents, join us on Friday at  
11:30 AM for the Physics EXPO.
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Information for All Programs
Congratulations on choosing New Morning School  
for summer learning and fun.

Early Bird Discounts and Fees: Receive a 10% discount if 
you pay in full for two or more classes by May 15, 2019. Bring  
a friend, each sign up for one class, and take the discount. If 
fees exceed $350, a 50% deposit may be paid with registration 
and the balance due by June 1, 2019. See below for class fees.

Snacks: All students should bring a snack for mid-morning 
and afternoon. If staying for lunch, please pack a lunch.  
For the safety of others, do not send food with peanuts  
or tree nuts. Thank you.

T-Shirts: You may purchase a summer t-shirt for $8.00. Please 
have your child wear the t-shirt each day to show our spirit!

Life Threatening Allergies: If your child has a life-threat-
ening allergy and requires an epi pen, you are required to 
meet with the camp director at 8:15 am on the first morning 
of camp. You will receive required forms by email. The form 
requires a doctor’s signature. Please bring a labeled epi pen  
(if needed) and email a close-up photo of your child.

Volunteers: If you would like to volunteer in Discovery Days 
or Junior Explorer, your child will attend at no cost. Volunteers 
arrive a half hour early and also help with clean-up. Please call 
the school at 734-420-3331.

Discovery Days – Ages 3 – 6
9:00 – 10:30 AM and/or 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM 
Class fee: $49.00 per class.

Students are invited to stay for an early morning and a late 
morning session. Bring a snack. There is no charge for the 
supervised half hour between classes. Children must be  
toilet trained.

Junior Explorer Camps –  
entering grades K - 1 
9:00 AM – Noon
Morning latchkey available 7:30 AM – 9 AM. 
Class fee: $98 per camp
Bring a snack and wear your shirt.

Science Camps –  
entering grades 2 – 6 
Half days, 9:00 AM – Noon; or full days, 9 AM – 3 PM
Latchkey available 7:30 AM – 6 PM.  
Latchkey fee of $5.50/hr. is payable every Friday. 

Class fee: $105 per half-day camp 
 $190 per full-day camp 

Field trip fee: $15 / camp

5D. Power of Engineering  
Think like an engineer  
Entering grades 2 – 6 
9 AM – Noon or 9 AM – 3 PM  
Extended hours: 7:30 AM – 6 PM

Take it Apart and Invent: Disassemble electronic devices. 
How do they work? Investigate while taking things apart. Then 
create your own. Build a prototype of your invention for the 
Engineering EXPO on the last day.

Paper is Power: Take the five paper sculpture challenges. 
Using paper can you build a table that will hold five books?  
What is the tallest structure you can build? Complete the rest  
of the challenges to receive the Paper Power award.

Surprising Structures that Bridge the Gap: Learn bridge-
building basics and put your knowledge to work as you explore 
amazing arches, beam bridges, suspension bridges and bridges 
that move. Build a cofferdam, control floods and see how 
science and creativity merge together. 

Engineering Design: What can you design? It takes trial 
and error. Build a roller coaster – longer, faster. Can you build 
a structure that will balance on your nose? Finally, try some 
designs to build a snack mix machine.

Immersion: On Wednesday, travel to the Michigan Science 
Center. Experience the STEM Playground and become an 
engineer as you walk the 80-foot Mini Mac Bridge and work  
the U.S. Steel Fun Factory. Finish the day with a visit to the 
Toyota Engineering 4D Theater. Half-day students are picked  
up at 3:00 pm. 

Parents, join us for an Engineering EXPO 
at 11:30 AM on Friday.

August 5 – 9

Science Camps continued
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I hereby declare that I am the parent/legal guardian of the child named above who is enrolled at the New Morning School. I hereby give my consent, in the event that all reasonable attempts to 
contact me or the child’s other parent or guardian named above have been unsuccessful, for: 
(1) The administration of any treatment deemed necessary by the physician I have name above, or, in the event that the preferred practitioner is not available, by another licensed physician or 
dentist, and 
(2) Transfer of the child, to  ___________________________ Hospital or any hospital reasonably accessible. This authorization does not cover major surgery unless the medical opinion of two 
other licensed physicians or dentists concurring in the necessity for such surgery are obtained prior to the performance of such surgery.  I hereby release and discharge the New Morning 
School, its agent, employees, and officers, from all claims, demands, damages, actions, causes of action or suits of any kind or nature named above may suffer or incur as a result of the actions 
of the New Morning School in procuring medical treatment. In consideration of permission granted the child named above to participate in all school-related activities and to be taken on 
all field trips which are a regular or special part of the curriculum at New Morning School, I hereby release and discharge the New Morning School, its agent, employees, and officers, from all 
claims, demands, damages, actions, causes of action or suits of any kind or nature whatsoever, which the undersigned ever had, now has, or may ever have against the New Morning School, its 
successors or assigns, for all personal injuries, known or unknown, and injuries to personal property, caused by or arising out of, the above-mentioned field trips and activities. This consent and 
release of claims will be in effect throughout my child’s stay at New Morning School. 
I give permission for my child’s photograph and name to be used for information and publicity purposes
I, the undersigned, have read this release and understand all of its terms. I execute it voluntarily and with full knowledge of its significance. 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this release at (city) Parent Signature Date

Week 1 
7/8

Week 2 
7/15

Week 3 
7/22

Week 4 
7/29

Week 5 
8/5 Latchkey** Cost Per 

Class Total Due

Discovery Days* 
9:00 -10:30 AM q 1A q 2A q 3A q 4A q 5A n/a n/a $49 

Discovery Days*  
11:00 AM -12:30 PM q 1B q 2B q 3B q 4B q 5B n/a n/a $49 

Jr. Explorer Science Camp 
9:00 AM - noon

q  
Camp 2C

q  
Camp 3C

q  
Camp 4C

q 7:30 -  
9:00 AM n/a $98 

Science Camp HALF DAY
9:00 AM - noon q 1D q 2D q 3D q 4D q 5D q 7:30 -  

9:00 AM n/a $105 

Science Camp FULL DAY
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM q 1D q 2D q 3D q 4D q 5D q 7:30 -  

9:00 AM
q 3:00 -  
6:00 PM $190

 * Must be toilet trained.  Cannot attend food-related classes if child has a food allergy. 
 ** Latchkey charges will be billed at the end of each week at $5.50 per hour.

New Morning School - 2019 Summer Class Registration Form 
(one registration form per child please)

 Mother Home Phone Cell Phone Email address 

 Father  Home Phone Cell Phone Email address 

 Home address City Zip

 Other Emergency/Pick-up Contact Name Home Phone Cell Phone Relationship

 Physician Name Physician Phone Physician Address

 Health Insurance Name Health Insurance Number Date of Last Tetanus Shot

 Medications Taken/Purpose Physical Impairments

 Allergies EpiPen? q Yes q No Other Pertinent Medical Facts 

If fees exceed $350, a 50% deposit may be paid with registration and the balance by June 1, 2019; otherwise 100% due at registration. Class fees are NONREFUNDABLE unless we are unable to 
accept your child. You will be notified if a class is full. Completed registration with credit card payment may be faxed to 734-420-0324. Check payments may be mailed or brought to the school. 

EM
ER

G
EN

C
Y 

IN
FO

RM
AT

IO
N

Date of  
Payment Payment Method Amount  

Paid Name on Card Card Number Exp.  
Date C.V.V.# Signature

q Cash   q Check# ___________
q Visa   q MasterCard   q AmEx

q Cash   q Check# ___________
q Visa   q MasterCard   q AmEx

   

Child Last Name Child First Name Date of Birth 

CLASS COST

TOTAL CLASS COST with 10% discount (if paid by May 15) 

T-shirt      q YS    q YM    q YL    q AS ______ x $8

GRAND TOTAL

Science Camp 
Field Trip Fee

Camp 1 $15
Camp 2 $15
Camp 3 $15
Camp 5 $15



New Morning School
Full-Day Preschool – Grade 8
14501 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170

734-420-3331 • 734-420-0324 fax
www.newmorningschool.org
nms@newmorningschool.com

Take a memorable break for summer fun at New Morning School

SUMMER FUN
July 8 – August 9, 2019

Discovery Days, ages 3 – 6
Jr. Explorer Science Camps, K – 1  

Science Camps, grades 2 – 6 

Thank you to  
our scholarship 

benefactors:

Plymouth PM Rotary
Livonia AM Rotary

Plymouth AM Rotary

What Is New Morning School? New Morning School is a state-certified, 
not-for-profit school for students in full-day preschool through grade 8.  
The school features individualized, hands-on learning with a focus on 
STEAM classes; and welcomes a high level of parental involvement.  
Financial aid is available.

Who Should Attend New Morning School? The school is an exciting  
option for academically advanced students, those of average potential,  
and some students with special learning needs.

Private School Education, September – June  
Me and My Shadow – parent- toddler class • Preschool – mornings or full-day 
Kindergarten  – mornings or full-day • Elementary – grades 1 – 4  
Middle School – grades 5 – 8

Low Student – Teacher Ratio The average student: teacher ratio is 12:1.  
All programs are supported by parent aides, making the overall  
adult-to-student ratio as low as 5:1.   

See the School in Action! Schedule a visit with Joan Barrett,  
Admissions Director, at a time that fits your schedule.  
Contact: joan@newmorningschool.com or 734-420-3331.

New Morning School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, 
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. 
It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin in the administration 
of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, and other school-adminis-
tered programs.

In
sp

ire. Aspire. Attain.

New Morning School

Est. 1973

“He talked nonstop every  
day when I picked him up.”

“The school does a great job  
making learning fun.”

 “I will choose full-day camp next year.”

“Great job. Great staff. Great projects!”

“I would recommend this  
program to everyone!”

“The STEM activities  
are excellent.”

Wilcox  
Foundation 


